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Party construction in college has been an important component of Party's 
undertaking. Information management at all party’s organizations has been an 
effective way to strengthen and improve the ideological and political work in Party’s 
Construction. Party’s construction of students now faces many changes in the sociality: 
Internet and computer usage everywhere update the communication habits and modes 
of thinking of young people. So how the grass-root party constructors improve the 
working style and mode becomes very important at present. With the development of 
Web Technology, Web Technology was applied to information administrative 
management by college and scientific and research institute in and abroad, effectively 
in Party’s construction of young students. It can also be used in the Party’s 
Construction of young students. 
According to the spirit of the 17
th
 delegate conference of CCP，keeping pace with 
the times and innovation，The vocational and technical college of Guizhou normal 
university have deep studied the network system of  Party construction. By exploring 
the party’s activities of the organization and working methods which reflects its own 
characteristics and innovating the new ideas and thoughts of the Party，an open online 
Party construction system is built and put into practice. 
This dissertation started with researching the requirements of the open online 
Party construction system. Analysis its development situations architecture, expounds 
the necessity and feasibility of system development. With the college's specific 
conditions, the feasibility of the system is discussed from the technical feasibility, 
economical feasibility and operation feasibility. The author elaborated the system 
architecture, database design, functional modules, and safety design. And, to avoid the 
problems of traditional requirement management, the author uses the RTM 
(Requirement Tracking Matrix) to maintain and track the developed requirement. At 
last, the system stability and robustness were tested through software testing. 
This dissertation can be referenced to the Party construction in college. This 
paper contributes to help college and scientific and research institute to change the 
way of management as well as improve the efficiency and accuracy of the information 
management in Party’s construction. 
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随着 Web 技术的快速发展，越来越多的管理信息系统均采用 Web 界面进行
交互，JSP 技术就是诸多 Web 应用实现技术之一。JSP 技术由许多公司参与共同
建立的一种使服务器可以响应客户端请求，而动态生成 HTML、XML 或其他格
式文档的 Web 网页的技术标准。JSP 技术是以 Java 语言作为脚本语言的，JSP
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